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5®S PS MOST 
CESSFUL 
MEDICINE

-odness
led lead pack- 
of all that is

5% Interest Guarantéed
~ - -, _vV’ï ">r tr*. i", !r
Few investments are-so secure, and pay suck a high rate oh-mter- 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of |I00 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

““Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. '
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- a 'i.ye
since ye do why I'll thank" ye not to 
mention the name of the man to me, 
Lady Marljingford!” cried the Duch
ess, irate and bristling.

“Well, well The Countess shrugged 
her shoulders indulgently. “I beg 
your pardon,” she said coolly. 'You 
don’t approve of it, of course ; but 
remembering the interest which 1 
consider lit only my duty to take in 
Marjorie, my stepdaughter, I mint 
venture to repeat that I 'hink it a 
great pity^-nrery much to be Regret
ted indeed. She has rejected him, ■> 
think, the srily gS-rl. I have noticed 
that they have hot been together the 
last daÿ" or so and she has looked 
perfectly wretched. I have no doubt 
that she is very fond of him. I sup
pose these nonsensical notions of 
hers got in the way. But pray excuse 
me. I am forgetting how much you 
dislike the subject. I will .only hope, 
1 am sure that you will succeed in 
getting ".1er off your hands more sat
isfactorily in Ireland,” concluded the 
Countess sweetly. She sailed grace
fully to dhe door and fired a parting 
shqt over her shoulder as she opened 
it. “Foolish -little thing. I expect 
she is crying her eyes out now,” she 
said. “I don’t wish to alarm you nty 
dear Countess, but do you know, if 
you succeed in getting Marjorie to 
Ireland I fancy you wiill soon have 
Barrington there too. He is not the 
sort of man to give up anything he 
has, set his heart on, and as I told 
you before, you may remember he is 
simply infatuated with her.”

The Coimtesss penetration—a qual
ity which seldom failed her—had not 
failed her in the present case. Up in 
her room into which she had impetu
ously rushed, locking the door be
hind her, - Marjorie lay sobbing great 
passionate, exhausting isobs that 
shook her from head to foot. Rage, 
mortification, fear, misery were all 
warring in her one distracted tumult 
of emotion. Had Ireland and her 
grandmother’s house meant a verit
able cell and handcuffs she could not 
have shrunk away from the prospect 
of it with more dread and affriighten- 
ed apprehension; the thought of her 
leaving Castle Marling was anguish 
enough, but both were for the instant 
blunted in the suffering of a- more 
poignant sensation. Marjorie had no 
name for the wfâtXand chagrin which 
maddened hef- Wh&i she thought of 
Barrington. » ‘

She had sfeéïi the' kiss and the em
brace and heard the Past few words 
which had passed between- the two 
outside the window -of- the Oak par
lor* while she stodd hidden in the

ï- shadow. He had prèfended to love 
1er, h*a dared to ste^ over tWe gi.lt 
which toy between them, trad presum* 
ed to tell her so;, and all the time 
thefe httd beet, this woman—so beau
tiful, so milch triote beautiful than 
hérself; this wont an whom it seemed 
that he would hâve married offre, 
whom he would like to fnarry now, 
only that foe sorri* .mysterious reason
it was too late. Oh the audacity, the • We know of no other medicine which 
treachery, the hypocrisy of it all. He has been 10 successful in relieving the 
had tried to make a fool of her— of VbfferingOf women, or received so many 
Iter, Marjorie Wynne—and — unbear- f”ndne testimonials, as has Lydia E. 
able thought—he had almost suc- Pirikhàih’e Vegetable Compound, 
ceeded, for he had made her bèMeve ' I” nearly every community you will 
that he did love her, and because she find women who have' been restored to 
believed it had made her almost sorry health by this famous medicine. Almost 
for him. Yes, she had hiimifiâted ***** «Oman you meet knows of the 
herself by really being sorry for him fWgwdit hte been doing among suf- 
and that in spite of Ms presumption fer“* w'wrten for P«“ 30 years, 
and audacious absurdity. Creek, N. B.-"I have always

It was insufferable—not, to be P*ln» *" the abdomen and a weak-
borne! She riged up and down her JHhiÉMIIIÉtÉIB^ °ff 
room, wheft her sobbing was over i_ __with burning cheeks and blaring eyes. | Lydia E.
What was she to do? Where was she j*JËË VegetabieCOmpound
to go? She would never, if she could. ■S* <w> «v has dole me much 
help it, see him again. What a little. Bfe M JÉS goffcL Lamstronger, 
gullible fool she had herti to believe |Bb My :hSIhdigestion it better 
that he.loved her. She would never and 1 can work with
have married him; it was utterly im- 1 @L ambition. I have
possible, ridiculous, but to be made ■ 8 encouraged many
à fool of. laughed at. No doubt he 1 > MmMEwmImother* of families 
had told this Woman, whoever she 'SfP1 1 to take it as it is flie
was, all about it; no doubt they had. the world. You can pub-
laughed at it. together. No she would [“hahii in thepapets.Mni. William 
never see him again, and she would B°UR<iUE, box Creek, N. S. 
never go to Ireland —anything,. no In the Hnkhttri Laboratory af Lynn, 
matter what, was preferable to life ***•-. are-files containing hundreds of 
with the Dowager. And if she stayed thotsandsof letters from women seek- 
at Castle Marling they Would some i#*bla,tb-m which manyopetdy state 
how force her to go. Oh that cruel *£&**"•**•"
ly delayed letter from the Continent. t
wh„ would iioo-Mimü», h« ÎÏÏ
ly a few days longer; „t surely could frm»aurgic^ operations, 
riot be mote and yet m those few 
days they might drag her away. To 
Whorri could She go for assistance and 
protection? To whom had she" a fight 
to go Marjorie stopped suddenly, 
midway across the room, her heart 
throbbing high, her mouth set reso
lutely, thie color fading from her 
che'eks.

“Loftus!" she said,- whispering and 
drawing her breath hard. “He told 
me to remember him if I wanted a. 
friend,' and —he told me to let him 
know if I- were in trouble. I do want 
a friend, and I am in trouble. Be
sides if is his right—I. am to be his 
wjife—it is his right to take care of 
me. I won’t be tortured, I won’t 
be humiliated, I won’t go to Ireland,
I’ll go to I.oftus.’

know me opinion, of that, arid n’( F
A"

LAND-OF aCETLOS 
lightful flavor 
ir table by the

Known AU Over The World 
—Known Only For The 

Good It Ha. Done.
«ffiaseefigfssfis-The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Arabic. Anr. 12; Canada, Apr. 19^
: ThM

tlonCompany, Limited
-4f Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren Président E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLBR, Manager.
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The Merchants Bank of [Canada
iPapers ! —*

Head Office, ModtrealKstablisuet 18S4 5
PreRiili-nt Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vu, t' esideut—K. W. Blackwell 
ijtne:-; Manager—E. K, Hebden

n a true lover of 
hat you are not 
and when you see 
to your ideas of 
the style I have 

ry expensive and 
right, but then,

■ elaborate effects 
pake a specialty of 
e any person the 
j pro]XT styles in 
ght-up-to now in

$6,747.680
.$Î668,478Paid Up Lamt ......................................

Reserve Fund a>pi Undivided Profits
193 Branehes and Agencies, extending from the Atlknttc to thé; Pa

ri f.c. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
; l urreitt rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
iven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
Ir.iins supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.

ntford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie a»dGeorge Sts..opposite Post Office

;
V F

At This Season
ydti should exercise.great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things your

I

Plumbing SystemW. A. BURROWS, Manager
is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine your plumb; 
ing and quote you a price on 
correctinganydefectivepiping 
or installing new fixture's.Son iEF|

The H. Ea WHITESL

Wedding
Season

eet 250 Colborne St. 13 Wcbling St.
PHONES ; T. H. & B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOR
N Tim Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6
Phone 110

t < ' V H. C. Thomas 
Agent

i-r Léaving for thé West.
AUCTION SALE 

Of Hetsehold Filmitufe.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have, received instructions from WIL
LIAM HUNTER to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 196 Brock 
Strtet on Friday, April 25th, at 1.30 
o’clock the following:

Parlor—5-piece parlor suite (newfv 
new leather roc" , 2 tables, pic
tures, arch curtains, organ, sideboard, 
lounge, writing detit, 3 rockers, easel, 
quarter, cut oak hall rack.

Dining Room —6 chairs, extension 
table, cupboard (glass front), refrig
erator, gas heater, linoleum, dishes.

Kitchen— Jewel gas range, coal 
range, table, sealers, 7 ft. step lad
der, tub, boiler, wringer, clothes 
horse, bake board, pails, lawn mow
er, rake,' express wagon.

The contents of three bedrooms, 
oak bed, iron and brass bed, 2 iron 
beds, 3 springs, 3 mattresses, two 
dressers_and .coinmodea toiIe.Us.ets-. 
child’s cot, jardiniere stand, rocker.

These goods are practically new 
and will be sold without reserve. Re
member the date of sale, Friday, Ap
ril 25th, at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

-Terms—Cash.
Win, Hunter, S. P. Pitcher and Son.

Proprietor.
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Bell 534 and 1828 Auto.
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finds this store prepared witti beantifiv piesert
gifts for the bridesmaids - 

mementoes for the best man—favors or the 
entire galaxy of attendants—a storeful from 
which to make selections.

for the bride —

pr,30
ÎRT SHEPPARD ® SON

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN ! :: 152 COLBORNE STREET
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The PoWWP of AssociationWHITTAKER
Baritone -,

••Ce”mTPort ol ÉnèlaDd’*By RUTH CAMERONMBEL
D BLOW is given a complete list 

of the summer saiiinp of the 
Canadian Northern “Atlantic 
Royale.” These eteamere are the laeteat In 
the British Canadian service. They hare set 
$ new standard ef accommodation for all classes.

jjLv, Montreal Steamer # Lv. Bristol 
k ...... Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 30
lTuee. May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June 4
t ........... Royal George Wed. June 18
*Tufi.,Junel7 Royal Edward Wed. July 2 
*Tue*. July 1 Royal George Wed. Jtriy 16
Tues. July IS Royal Ed ward Sat. July 26

/«uv July 27 Royal Georte Sat. Aug. 9
■ Sel Au*, v Royal Edward Sat Au*. 23
Bit. Au*. 23 Royal George Sat Sept. 6
SI*. Sept. 6 Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sat. Sept. 20 Royal George Sat. Oct 4
Sat. Oct 4 Royal Edward Sat. Oct. 18
Sat. Oct. 18 Royal George Sat Nov. 1

’ Sat. Nor. 1 Royal Edward Sat Nor. IS

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER ani TEAMSTER

; l REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

,-Xiv

...Ml
YESTERDAY, morning I sat down to .do some sewing ip the happiest of 

morning moods. And theff, as I reached out my hand and took, up the 
piece c4 sewing, there swept over me such a feeling of depression and un
happiness that it actually semed to me as if dark clouds had shut out the 
bright morning sun.

And what do you think was the reason? Simply this—the last time I 
had sewed on that particular article I had been in that mood of depression 
and discouragement, and when I took it up again the wonderful power of 
association momentarily brought back the mood.

TE
nd Green 

of the Band
Auctioneer.

"i '•J)
HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE 

How often we hear of these sad 
cases; The hack—pains and headache 
were I EH
spells, frequent calls and languid 
dition appeared, but nothing was done 
till the disease was far advanced. Cure 
invariably results from Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They restore perfect 
health, destroy every symptom of dis
eased kidneys, build up constitutions 
that defy further outbreaks. Because 
purely vegetable and free from injuri
ous materials, no rernedy equals Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills for kidney and liver 

laint. Sold in 25c boxes by all

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

T
ill!

noticed—but not treated. Dizzy
con-Whn a tremendous force this power of association 

’ is! It almost seems as if sbme afctual force like elec
tricity were lurking in that bit of sewing, ready to 
come to life at my touch.

And what wonderful power it has to make us 
f happy or unhappy, to lend clràrm or destroy it! The 

robin’s morning call seems a very sweet and happy 
sound to me. My mother hates it. It seems that one 

when she was a little girl she was very ill.
I Night after night she lay awake, tortured by pain, and

I then, just at dawn, when the pain subsided and she 
F might have fallen blessedly asleep, the robins would 
F begin to call to each other and keep it up until sleep 
I had been driven away. That was over sixty years ago,

I ____ | and still she remembers when she hears that sound.
ri W. The power of association has much to do with our

preferëriféf In the way of names—more, I think, than we realize. If we 
really try I believe we can trace most of bur likes and dislikes ill this matter 
back to people who have borne the name. For in-stanCC, I have a deep love 
for the name David. I love to hear it spoken, not because I think it is musical 
or beautiful in itself, but for the sake of a boy who bote it.- Perhaps you 
know him, too, for he is a little citizen of the world of letters, the David of 
Barrie’s “Little White Bird.”

Taste and smell are two of the humblest of our senses. They seem 
purely physical, whereas hearing and sight are tnote m’entai. And yet" taste 
and smell are the commonest channels of this tremendous force of associa-

better

ril 29th S3:
MillFor booklets ml ill Inforoi- 

Hon. nppiy any stent, or H. C. 
_ Boorller. General Aient, $2 King
1 Street Elat. Toronto. Onurto,

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming. > topage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of k good job done promptly.

.1.1 I!Cover Bettêr—Wear Longer—Proteei—Beautify ^ 
| Every can con ina Full Imperial Measure. No 
fs matter what v our painting requirements are
pfefli . . i ; mm/ 1

Will give you absolute satisfaction, and the most
economical results. f* I

i
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MINERVA PAINTS$ J. T. BURROWScomp
dealers. Removal!l BrantfordPhone 365

!

1.dy) IN
l !Home DyeingAik ths "Wlnsryi" Agency fer dMcrlytlvs «elsr htders

ant .111. .. ■.
-'The ose of travelling

eee them aa they are."
I Make a reéllty of rt* 

great, land-locked Sir Layrtnce route to Europe
SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 

THE .LA RGB ST 
CANADIAN 

r L I N E R S

mmg-
I AtkiTtgmJZ!aX'nt

mmTURNBULL & CUTCUFFE ' Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to tlieir 
new premises, No. to and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mts- 

or card will receive 
prompt attention, 
service.

» Hardware, Paint*, Rtf.? WlAtiTFORD >
m
6Romance

tie re is still an actor 
stage,’’—The late 

test Shakespearean 
ritten to a friend a

|vPGROCERY SPECIALS -; . sagetion. ’î
: "5 and quickDo you remember in Cranford when Peter’s father flogged him for some 

trick arid he ran away? “I was in the storeroom helping my mother to make 
cowslip wine,” writes dear Miss Mattie in describing his dreadful occasion. 
"I cannot abide the wine now nor the scent of the flowers. They turn me 
sick and faint as they did that day when Peter came in.”

And again, is there anything more, powerful in all Kipling than that 
wonderful refrain, “The smell of the wattle at Lichtenburg, riding in in the

rai" Yes, it certainly is a wonderful thing, this power of association. Nor is 
it just dreamers like me who think so. Already the scientists have made 
wonderful use of it in the grilling of criminals and in the treatment of 
ous diseàses. Who knows what they will Mo with it before; the twentieth
century is past.

s

itL $1.00 and 75c; 
and 25c. Seat ■pOli introductory purposes in our New 

r Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have nnsual 
merit, at reduced prices;

toth yenr Goods are 
ire Impossible, 
rd. Story Booklet. .«Atf

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO,
10 and 12 ffalhoiâe Street

BelLPhone 7
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ALYMER JAMS THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea aa You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

It ."î*-rierv- Sp I
WAGSTAFRE JAMS We Are Making a 

Specialty
V

fsTKey are made of Very hest materials 
in the very best ami cleanest factories.

We have also received a fresh stock ot 
Preserves by. the manfactureps—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Crape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

» ■ •
Archibald a cafcher. who has beeff 

with the Buffalo international League 
team, is anxious for a try-out with 
London. He has written for a chance 
with Deireeu’s Duties.

-r n i«U---- si-
Frank Shaughnesey, manager of the 

! Ottawa Baseball club, who went to 
1 . Fort Wayne for the Sehaioes lh*#t

week, h^Sr landed his first new pitch-, 
ér. The latest addition to the hurling 
corps of the Canadian League chain- 

ipfons is none other than Walter Mul- 
lin, * younger brother of George Muf
fin the famous gunner of the Detroit 
Tigers. •. - -t1 ■

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations: This work needs no
recommendation ; it speak for itself. 
Look us lip now arid get a dating, 

fteadqjgarters for 
Painting, Graming, &c. 

si - . ‘à

l| ■ It will pay you to.buy from us. 
r We are out of the high rent dis- 
litrict. For your Working Shirts, 
[j Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

Call in and be convinced that 
I you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

ernoon and Evening
6:30 and 7:30

tin’s Wire Act
unds & True
[ Comedy
ob Brown
Monologist

i

L

etc.

*

YOUNG'S U
.

Shalît & Co.
r 78 Market SI. Props.

Opposite Victoria Park

[■’
■ice* of 10c and 20c

is one ol Hie largest in 
filing over »000people.

Phbne 1084 £7 fclblG.STREET
" . Telephone 525 •

175 Dalhousie St. $
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H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To 3ÏÀNITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TDÊStfAÏ until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . . . . $25.00
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low, ratee to other pointa. 

Ret.nm limit two months.

48.00

Settler*’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29th In- 
chisive. from stations to Ontario, Port 
Hope, Petprboro, and Went, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 

above dates. —on
The, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 

the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton t

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

HOMESEÊKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

-TO-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
finch Tuesday until October 28tli, inclu

sive. —
$35.00Winnipeg and Return - 

Edmonton and Return - - 43.00
dtiter* Points In Proportion

Return Limit two months. 
HOMESEEKERS’. TRAIN lénvès Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. MAy to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take, aft 
Winnipeg Is reached enrly morning, en
abling passengers to make all bratu-h 
line connections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “EmpreH* of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombe, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rete for entire 
cruise, S6S6.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of ''Hmpress of Asia,”, 
and stop o|p at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. O. MÎJHPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHËY-

A Prmanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agricul
tural reference books and other 
Uetraiure of interest to farmersThe INCORPORATED 1855it | »*un » j

BANK ofTORONTO
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERSyManager

............$5,000,000
........... >'6,1766578

Savings Accounts are the most approved and con
venient form of thrift. They can be opened and 
added to at any time. Interest is added to balances 

SMALL SUMS half yearly. The bank of Toronto receives deposits of $1.00 and upwards.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Paid-up Capital..........
Reserved Funds.........

THE
SAVING OF
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